The Maze Runner is a 2009 young adult dystopian science fiction novel written by American author James Dashner and the first book released in The Maze Runner series. The novel was published on October 7, 2009, by Delacorte Press, an imprint of Random House, and was made into a 2014 major motion picture by 20th Century Fox, directed by Wes Ball. Thomas wakes up in a metal elevator that brings him to the Glade. He has no memory of who he is or how he got there. He gradually discovers that the Glade is The Maze Runner book. Read 57,369 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. There are alternate cover editions for this ASIN here and here....Â I began The Maze Runner excitedly, hoping for an equally enjoyable, dystopian adventure. I didn't find it. The plot was intriguing and kept me reading; in fact, it was probably the only reason why I kept reading. Some writers are able to seamlessly integrate characterization and good writing with a fast-moving plot; James Dashner is not one of them. The pacing is strange, and Dashner's use This book was recommended for fans of the Hunger Games series, a series that has become one of my favorites. I began The Maze Runner excitedly, hoping for an equally enjoyable, dystopian adventure. I didn't Book Worms. Fangirl. The Maze Runner T-Shirts. I Need this shirt! Maze Runner Thomas.Â High quality The Maze Runner gifts and merchandise. Inspired designs on t-shirts, posters, stickers Maze Runner Funny. Maze Runner The Scorch. Maze Runner Cast. Maze Runner Movie. The Maze Runner. Â£7.99. Read an excerpt. Buy. The Scorch Trials. Â£7.99. Read an excerpt.Â Buy book. The Maze Runner Original Edition Box Set. Â£35. Remember. Survive. Run. Privacy Policy &© Terms of Use &€ Chicken House Publishing Ltd 2021 site design by studiohelen.co.uk. close. The Maze Runner is a series of young adult dystopian science fiction novels written by American author James Dashner. The series consists of The Maze Runner (2009), The Scorch Trials (2010) and The Death Cure (2011), as well as two prequel novels, The Kill Order (2012) and The Fever Code (2016), a novella titled Crank Palace (2020), and a companion book titled The Maze Runner Files (2013).